Various methodologies for 99m Tc-sestamibi parathyroid scintigraphy are in clinical use. There are few direct comparisons between the different methods and even less evidence supporting the superiority of one over another. Some reports suggest that SPECT is superior to planar imaging. The addition of CT to SPECT may further improve parathyroid adenoma localization. The purpose of our investigation was to compare hybrid SPECT/CT, SPECT, and planar imaging and to determine whether dual-phase imaging is advantageous for the 3 methodologies. Methods: Scintigraphy was performed on 110 patients with primary hyperparathyroidism and no prior neck surgery. Of these, 98 had single adenomas and are the subject of this review. Planar imaging and SPECT/CT were performed at 15 min and 2 h after injection. Six image sets (early and delayed planar imaging, SPECT, and SPECT/CT) and combinations of the 2 image sets were reviewed for adenoma localization at 13 possible sites. Each review was scored for location and certainty of focus by 2 reviewer groups. Surgical location served as the standard. Sensitivity, specificity, area under the curve, positive predictive value, negative predictive value, and k-values were determined for each method. Results: The overall k-coefficient (certainty of adenoma focus) between reading groups was 0.68 (95% confidence interval, 0.66-0.70). The highest values were for dualphase studies that included SPECT/CT. Dual-phase planar imaging, SPECT, and SPECT/CT were statistically significantly superior to single-phase early or delayed imaging in sensitivity, area under the curve, and positive predictive value. Neither single-phase nor dual-phase SPECT was statistically superior to dual-phase planar imaging. Early-phase SPECT/CT in combination with any delayed imaging method was superior to dualphase planar imaging or SPECT for sensitivity, area under the curve, and positive predictive value. Conclusion: Early SPECT/ CT in combination with any delayed imaging method was statistically significantly superior to any single-or dual-phase planar or SPECT study for parathyroid adenoma localization. Localization with dual-phase acquisition was more accurate than with singlephase 99m Tc-sestamibi scintigraphy for planar imaging, SPECT, and SPECT/CT.
Pri mary hyperparathyroidism is caused by the autonomous overproduction of parathyroid hormone. A single adenoma is found in 80%-90% of patients, double adenomas in 5%-10%, and 4-gland hyperplasia in 10%-15% (1). In the hands of an experienced surgeon, bilateral neck exploration has a success rate of greater than 95% (2, 3) . However, there has been a shift away from bilateral neck exploration with the advent of a more targeted surgical approach called minimally invasive parathyroidectomy (4, 5) . With this approach, preoperative imaging and localization are critical to a successful operation.
Parathyroid scintigraphy has proven to be the single best imaging modality for preoperative localization of parathyroid adenomas, that is, superior to ultrasonography, CT, and MRI (6) (7) (8) . The use of 99m Tc-sestamibi for parathyroid imaging was first reported in 1989 (9) . This radiopharmaceutical has replaced 201 Tl because of its superior imaging characteristics and higher detection sensitivity (7, 10, 11) . However, different imaging methodologies have been used over the years. One approach uses thyroid imaging with 99m Tc-pertechnetate or 123 I-sodium iodide concomitantly and computer subtraction techniques. This approach requires injection of a second radiopharmaceutical; a cooperative, immobile patient; identical positioning for the 2 studies; and subtraction, with its potential artifacts (12) (13) (14) .
In 1992, O'Doherty et al. described slower washout of 99m Tc-sestamibi from hyperfunctioning parathyroids than from the thyroid gland (10) . Taillefer et al. demonstrated the diagnostic advantage of this differential washout and reported on the utility of a dual-phase methodology for parathyroid scintigraphy (15) . This methodology requires 2 sets of images, one at 5-15 min (early) and one at 2-3 h (delayed). Investigations have reported good results (11, 16, 17) , similar in accuracy to the subtraction method, although few direct comparison studies have been reported (18) (19) (20) .
Several investigations have reported improved sensitivity for the detection and localization of hyperfunctioning parathyroids with SPECT, compared with planar imaging (21) (22) (23) (24) , although 2 studies did not find SPECT superior to planar imaging (19, 20) . Most studies have acquired only a single set of SPECT images, either early or delayed (19, 22, 24, 25) ; 2 studies performed dual-phase SPECT (26, 27) . The addition of anatomic imaging with CT software fusion (28) or hybrid SPECT/CT (29, 30) has the potential to improve preoperative localization. Investigations using hybrid imaging have been few, with limited numbers of patients studied and mixed results.
The purpose of this investigation was to directly compare the accuracy of 99m Tc-sestamibi parathyroid SPECT/CT with SPECT and planar imaging for localization of parathyroid adenomas and to determine whether dual-phase imaging is advantageous over single-phase imaging for the 3 methodologies.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient Population
Between April 2004 and July 2005, 259 consecutive patients with a diagnosis of hyperparathyroidism were referred for parathyroid scintigraphy. The entire imaging protocol was completed by 210 patients. Of these, 110 patients had undergone surgical exploration at our institution by the time of this review. Ninetyeight patients (30 male and 68 female), ranging in age from 28 to 94 y (mean, 59.9 y), had a diagnosis of primary hyperparathyroidism and had single adenomas found at surgery. Four patients had double adenomas and 8 had hyperplasia. The 98 patients with single adenomas formed the basis of this investigation. This study was approved by the Johns Hopkins Medicine Institutional Review Board.
Image Acquisition Protocol and Processing
All patients were injected intravenously with 925-1,110 MBq of 99m Tc-sestamibi.
Planar Imaging Protocol. At 15 min and 2 h after injection, 10-min anterior, 35°right anterior oblique, and 35°left anterior oblique planar images were acquired in a 128 · 128 matrix, with a 20% window centered around the 140-keV photopeak using a lowenergy, high-resolution parallel collimator.
SPECT/CT Protocol. No oral or intravenous contrast material was used. Immediately after planar image acquisition, SPECT images were acquired on a Millennium VG/dual-head SPECT/CT system (GE Healthcare) or an Infinia Hawkeye SPECT/CT system (GE Healthcare). A step-and-shoot protocol of 25 s/3°for a total of 60 views per camera head was used. Immediately after SPECT acquisition, CT was performed. The parameters included a current of 2.5 mA, a voltage of 140 kV, and 10-mm slices reconstructed in a 256 · 256 matrix; the CT rotated at 2.6 rotations per minute. Acquisition required 7-9 min.
Transverse, coronal, and sagittal SPECT images were generated using a Hann prefilter and a Butterworth postprocessing filter with 2 ordered-subset expectation maximization (OSEM) iterations and a maximum of 10 OSEM subsets; the attenuation correction factor was 0.6. Transverse, coronal, and sagittal SPECT/CT images were generated using a Butterworth prefilter and postprocessing filter with 4 OSEM iterations for a maximum of 8 OSEM subsets.
Image Interpretation and Scoring
All planar and SPECT/CT images were masked as to patient identity and reviewed on a Xeleris workstation (GE Healthcare). Each study was read individually (early planar, delayed planar, early SPECT, delayed SPECT, early SPECT/CT, and delayed SPECT/CT) and also as paired image sets-for example, early planar with delayed planar, early planar with delayed SPECT, early planar with delayed SPECT/CT, early SPECT with delayed planar-for all possible combinations except early SPECT and early SPECT/CT and delayed SPECT and delayed SPECT/CT, because the SPECT is the same as that used for SPECT/CT. The result was a total of 19 different interpretations per patient (Table 1) .
Masked image sets were interpreted by 2 groups of 2 readers who determined a consensus score for both groups for each location on all image sets or image set pairs. All readers were unaware of the laboratory, surgical, and pathologic results or of the reported interpretations. The image findings were scored for 13 different locations: right/left superior, right/left inferior, right/ left inferior-posterior, right/left intrathyroidal, right/left anterior mediastinum, right/left posterior mediastinum, and other. The score was dependent on the certainty of location and was graded from 1 to 5 (1 5 very low, 2 5 low, 3 5 equivocal, 4 5 moderate, and 5 5 high). A score was also recorded on a worksheet for certainty of focus and was graded from 1 to 5 (1 5 definitely negative, 2 5 probably negative, 3 5 equivocal, 4 5 probably positive, and 5 5 definitely positive). The results from each reading were recorded in an Excel (Microsoft) spreadsheet. The summed score of the 2 groups of reviewers was used for statistical analysis comparing the different methodologies for localization.
True location was determined by the surgeon. The mass of the parathyroid adenoma was obtained from pathologic reports.
Statistical Analysis
k-statistics were calculated to measure agreement about the certainty of the parathyroid adenoma location between the 2 reader groups and were compared on the basis of asymptotically normal distribution-derived methods. Sensitivity (number of truepositives divided by number of true-positives plus false-negatives), specificity (number of true-negatives divided by number of truenegatives plus false-positives), positive predictive value (PPV; number of true-positives divided by number of true-positives plus false-positives), and negative predictive value (NPV; number of true-negatives divided by number of true-negatives plus falsenegatives) were calculated for localization, where a dichotomous call for certainty of location was defined as positive (grades 4 and 5) versus negative (grades 1-3). Surgical location served as the gold standard. A logistic regression approach was used to determine the area under the curve (AUC) for describing the accuracy of the imaging methodologies. Binomial testing was used to compare independent proportions, and the McNemar test was used to compare paired proportions. The variance of the AUC was constructed, and a z score was computed for AUC comparisons. P values were adjusted for multiple-hypothesis testing by controlling a false-discovery rate of 5% using the Benjamini-Hochberg false-discovery-rate method (31) . All statistical tests were 2-sided and considered to be statistically significant at a P value of 0.05 or less. Analyses were conducted with SAS software (version 9.1; SAS Institute Inc.) and the R statistical package (version 2.3.1).
RESULTS
Of the 98 single adenomas, 8 were right superior, 15 were left superior, 24 were right inferior, 25 were left inferior, 17 were right inferior-posterior, 6 were left inferiorposterior, 1 was right intrathyroidal, 1 was left intrathyroidal, and 1 was mediastinal.
Agreement Between Readers
The overall k-coefficient for agreement for parathyroid adenoma location between the 2 reading groups for the 19 patient study readings was 0.68 (95% CI, 0.66-0.70) ( Table  1 ). The highest k-values were for dual-phase studies that included early SPECT/CT (0.76-0.79), followed by dualphase studies that included early SPECT (0.66-0.71). The lowest k-values were for single-phase studies (0.50-0.61).
Correlation of certainty of location with several covariates revealed a significant correlation for adenoma weight (P , 0.0001), age (P , 0.0001), and PTH level (P , 0.0001) but not for race, serum calcium level, or sex.
Localization
Sensitivity, specificity, PPV, and NPV for localization were derived from the 19 image set readings for each patient and are listed in Table 1 . P values denoting statistical significance for PPV, sensitivity, and AUC for different comparisons are listed in Table 2 .
Overall sensitivity for localization for all modalities was 60%, specificity was 99%, PPV was 80%, NPV was 97%, and AUC was 80%. Sensitivity ranged from 34% to 45% for single-phase early or delayed planar images to 73% for the dual-phase studies that included early SPECT/CT. PPV ranged from 70% to 73% for single-phase delayed planar, SPECT, or SPECT/CT studies to 86%-91% for dual-phase studies that included early SPECT/CT. AUC ranged from 67% to 76% for single-phase planar, SPECT, or SPECT/CT studies to 86% for dual-phase studies that included early SPECT/CT.
All specificity values were greater than 98.0%, and values for NPV were equal to or greater than 95%. These high values were biased by methodology. Any of the 13 possible locations not graded positive were considered negative. Thus, a patient with correct localization of a single adenoma by scintigraphy had one true-positive and 12 truenegative locations.
The following sections summarize the most important statistical comparisons for localization of parathyroid adenomas. More comparisons are shown in Table 2 .
Planar Imaging. Dual-phase planar imaging had significantly higher sensitivity (P , 0.0001, P 5 0.001) and AUC (P , 0.0001, P 5 0.002) than did early or delayed planar imaging alone.
SPECT. Single-phase early SPECT was not significantly different from delayed SPECT for sensitivity, AUC, or PPV. Dual-phase SPECT had a greater sensitivity (P 5 0.056, P 5 0.039) and AUC (P , 0.045, P , 0.049) for localization than did single-phase early or delayed SPECT alone.
SPECT vs. Planar Imaging. Although there was a trend for higher localization sensitivity and AUC for SPECT than for planar imaging, neither single-phase nor dual-phase SPECT had significantly higher AUC, sensitivity, or PPV than did dual-phase planar imaging. SPECT/CT. Early SPECT/CT had higher sensitivity (P 5 0.076), AUC (P 5 0.036), and PPV (P 5 0.027) than did delayed SPECT/CT for localization. Dual-phase SPECT/ CT had significantly higher sensitivity (P 5 0.003, P , 0.0001) and AUC (P 5 0.001, P , 0.0001) than did early or delayed single-phase SPECT/CT alone. There was no statistically significant difference between the 3 image sets that included early SPECT/CT when combined with any delayed phase-that is, planar imaging, SPECT, or SPECT/CT.
SPECT/CT vs. Planar Imaging. Single-phase SPECT/CT (early or delayed) was not significantly superior to dualphase planar imaging for sensitivity, AUC, or PPV of localization. Dual-phase SPECT/CT had significantly higher sensitivity (P , 0.0001), AUC (P , 0.0001), and PPV (P 5 0.05) than did dual-phase planar imaging. Early SPECT/CT in combination with delayed planar imaging had higher sensitivity (P , 0.0001) and AUC (P , 0.0001) than did dual-phase planar imaging.
SPECT/CT vs. SPECT. Dual-phase SPECT/CT was statistically superior to dual-phase SPECT for sensitivity (P 5 0.011) and AUC (P 5 0.004) for localization. Early SPECT/CT with delayed SPECT was significantly superior to dual-phase SPECT for sensitivity (P 5 0.003), AUC (P 5 0.001), and PPV (P 5 0.011). When inferior and inferior-posterior locations were combined, sensitivity, AUC, and PPV increased for all 19 imaging methods.
Overall PPV increased from 80% to 92%. Overall AUC increased from 79% to 84%. Overall sensitivity increased from 60% to 69%. There was little change in NPV (97%-97%) or specificity (98%-99%). However, the statistical advantage of SPECT/CT was no longer apparent.
DISCUSSION
Publications over the years have described many different scintigraphic methodologies for the preoperative localization of hyperfunctioning parathyroid glands. The optimal methodology for 99m Tc-sestamibi parathyroid scintigraphy was not clear from a review of the medical literature because few investigators have directly compared the accuracy of different methodologies. Even when methods have been compared, the statistical advantage of one method over another has rarely, if ever, been convincingly demonstrated. As a result, many different methodologies are in clinical use today. Our investigation has directly compared many commonly used methodologies, and we report statistically significance differences in localization sensitivity, AUC, and PPV.
For successful minimally invasive parathyroid surgery, accurate preoperative localization is mandatory. Because of their embryologic descent, superior parathyroid glands tend to be more posterior than inferior glands and are often found in the tracheoesophageal groove. Surgery for an inferior-posterior gland (superior gland) is often more complex because it lies in intimate association with the recurrent laryngeal nerve. Preoperative knowledge of the likelihood of an inferior-posterior location facilitates exploration. Thus, SPECT is theoretically advantageous over planar imaging because it provides details of the anterior or posterior adenoma location. For various radiopharmaceuticals and different types of scintigraphic studies, the superior contrast resolution of SPECT, compared with that of planar imaging, has often translated into increased lesion detectability. For parathyroid scintigraphy, several studies have reported higher sensitivity for SPECT than for planar imaging-from 11% to 18% higher-although no study has reported a statistically significant difference (21) (22) (23) (24) . Two studies reported no advantage for SPECT over planar imaging (19, 20) . Although our data showed a trend toward higher sensitivity, AUC, and PPV for SPECT than for planar imaging, the difference was not statistically significant.
SPECT is often acquired at a single time interval, either early or delayed. With early SPECT, one investigational group has reported a high sensitivity (96%) (22, 24) . Using delayed SPECT, one large study reported good sensitivity (87%) (25) . However, another report found poorer results (78%) (19) . Only one prior investigation directly compared early and delayed SPECT (26); these authors found that early SPECT had higher sensitivity (91%) than delayed SPECT (74%), although no statistically significant difference was reported. Our data showed a trend toward superior sensitivity and AUC for parathyroid adenoma localization for early SPECT than for delayed SPECT; however, this trend did not reach statistical significance. Dual-phase SPECT was statistically significantly superior to singlephase SPECT.
Prior publications have often reported their results as sensitivity for detection of an adenoma in a patient with hyperparathyroidism or, in other cases, correct lateralization. However, with minimally invasive surgery, exact preoperative localization becomes paramount and is the reason we emphasize the sensitivity, AUC, and PPV of localization.
Software fusion of separately acquired parathyroid SPECT and CT images has been reported to improve the accuracy of localization over that with SPECT alone in small numbers of patients (28) . Hybrid SPECT/CT has the advantage of sequentially imaging the patient in the same position on the same imaging table. The hybrid system applied in this investigation used a 2.5-mA low-resolution single-slice CT scanner, which limited exact anatomic localization in many cases. The radiation dose to the patient from the 2 CT scans with dual-phase imaging was considerably less than that from a typical single diagnostic CT scan.
Two published investigations on the value of hybrid SPECT/CT for parathyroid scintigraphy, with smaller patient populations than ours, reported differing results. In one study of 48 patients, early SPECT in combination with dual-phase planar imaging identified 89% of surgically confirmed parathyroid adenomas, with or without CT fusion. The investigators concluded that CT fusion added no value to SPECT alone (29) . In another investigation of 36 patients, in which SPECT/CT was performed only on patients with negative or diagnostically uncertain planar imaging results, SPECT/CT contributed to localization and surgical planning in 39% of patients (30) . In both studies, early SPECT/CT was compared with dual-phase planar imaging.
In our investigation, early SPECT/CT alone was not significantly better than dual-phase planar imaging for parathyroid adenoma localization. However, dual-phase SPECT/CT was statistically significantly superior to singlephase SPECT/CT and superior to dual-phase planar imaging and dual-phase SPECT. Early SPECT/CT in combination with delayed SPECT or delayed planar imaging was also statistically superior to dual-phase planar imaging or SPECT.
A major advantage of SPECT/CT seems to be its ability to differentiate inferior from inferior-posterior glands (superior glands in the tracheoesophageal groove). The statistical advantage of SPECT/CT was not evident when analysis was done with the inferior and inferior-posterior locations combined.
CONCLUSION
Hybrid SPECT/CT combines the 3-dimensional functional information of SPECT with the anatomic information of CT, thereby improving preoperative localization. Early SPECT/CT in combination with any delayed imaging method (SPECT/CT, SPECT, or planar imaging) was statistically superior to dual-phase planar imaging or dualphase SPECT. For all 3 methodologies (planar imaging, SPECT, and SPECT/CT), dual-phase imaging was superior to single-phase imaging. These findings strongly suggest that dual-phase imaging, with early SPECT/CT whenever possible, should be part of the routine preoperative evaluation of patients with primary hyperparathyroidism in this new age of minimally invasive parathyroidectomy.
